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Any man or woman who may be asked in this century what they did to make
life worthwhile in their lifetime....can respond with a great deal of pride and
satisfaction, "I SERVED IN THE UNITED STATES NAVY."
IT TAKES A FIRST CLASS FIGHTING PERSON TO MAN A SHIP THAT IS CALLED BATAAN

FROM C.D. ROLSTON
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(The above was sent by Shipmate Robert Mullaney)

USS WOLVERINE (IX 64)
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I AM A PROUD EXTREMIST, AND HERE’S WHY !
I found this in my morning
newspaper — it was in the section that readers send in their
ideas — I thought it would be
an appropriate article to include in our newsletter. I know
that some will condemn me for
putting this in our newsletter,
but, really, read it and if you
agree or don’t, let me know
why — it will make interesting
reading in future newsletters.

WAYLAND HAVIG
1933 — 2011
Our treasurer for many years has passed away and is
now a member of the crew serving aboard the USS BATAAN CVL 29 sailing on the seas of our CREATOR.

He was born in Osage, Iowa, to Martin and Olive Havig. He married Lois Halverson in 1955.
She died in 2001. He married Anita Bennet in
2002.
Wayland will always be remembered for his
constant smile — his devotion to his country family, and friends.
To the members of the Hvig family, we, the
members of the USS BATAAN ASSOCIATION,
extend our sincere sympathy.
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LDH 5 NEWS

110723-N-KA046-010 MEDITERRANEAN
SEA (July 23, 2011) Marines assigned to
the 22nd Marine Expeditionary Unit (22nd
MEU) wash the flight deck of the multipurpose amphibious assault ship USS Bataan (LHD 5). Bataan is the command
ship of the Bataan Amphibious Ready
Group conducting maritime security operations and theater security cooperation
efforts in the U.S. 6th Fleet area of responsibility. (U.S. Navy photo by Mass
Communication Specialist 3rd Class
James Turner/Released)

110823-N-GH121-100 GULF OF ADEN (Aug.
23, 2011) An MV-22B Osprey assigned to Marine Medium Tiltrotor Squadron (VMM) 263
(Reinforced) embarked aboard the amphibious
assault ship USS Bataan (LHD 5) takes off
from the amphibious dock landing ship USS
Whidbey Island (LSD 41). Whidbey Island is
deployed as part of the Bataan Amphibious
Ready Group, supporting maritime security
operations and theater security cooperation
efforts in the U.S. 5th Fleet area of responsibility. (U.S. Navy photo by Mass Specialist 1st
Class Rachael L. Leslie (Released)
110724-NQL533-004 SOUDA BAY, Greece (July
24, 2011) Line handlers assigned to
U.S. Naval Support Activity Souda
Bay help to position a brow following
a mooring operation for the Waspclass amphibious assault ship USS
Bataan (LHD 5) at Marathi Pier during a routine port visit. (U.S. Navy
photo by Mass Communication Specialist 2nd Class Cayman Santoro/
Released)
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25th USS BATAAN CVL29 / LHD5 YEARLY REUNION
DATE — MAY 15—19, 2012;

PLACE— SOUTHERN PORTLAND, MAINE

HOTEL — BEST WESTERN MERRY MANOR INN; 700 MAIN STREET ; PORTLAND, MAINE, 04106 ;

PHONE

NUMBER — 207—774 6151 (FOR RESERVATIONS) WHEN MAKING THE RESERVATIONS, DO NOT FORGET TO
MENTION THE USS BATAAN REUNION — FOR A DOUBLE THE COST IS $ 84.00 PER NIGHT + TAX; FOR A
SINGLE IT IS $ 79.00
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THE PRICE INCLUDES A FULL BREAKFAST EVERY MORNING !!!
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DAY 1 MAY 15TH —-REGISTRATION; BUFFET WITH MUSIC AND DANCING; THE HOSPITALITY ROOM IS OPEN
DAY 2 MAY 16TH —- MEMORIAL SERVICE, FOLLOWED BY A GUIDED TOUR OF PORTLAND, A
HIGHLIGHT OF THE TOUR WILL BE

A VISIT TO THE PORTLAND HEADLIGHT LOCATED AT FORT

WILLIAMS PARK. AFTER THE TOUR, WE WILL ENJOY A LUNCH AT THE FAMOUS Di millo’s floating
restaurant price is included! After lunch we will have a 90 minute narrated tour of
casco bay with a look at all the lighthouses along the way; we will then board the
trolley for a short trip back to the hotel and a visit to the hospitality room.
Day 3 — may 17th —- this could be a free day if you so wish — or — you can join those that have
opted to go to the ll bean factory (shopping of course) and to the bath iron works to
see the history of ship building from the early 1800s to the 20th century “iron” ships.
This trip will cost you $ 50.00 per person for a total of $ 200.00 for the entire 5 days —
or — if you do not go on this trip, it will cost you $ 150.00 per for the 4 days. I will be
your choice — in order to have the trip, there is a minimum of 35 that must sign up. Lunch
will be on your own.
Day 4 — may 18th—- we will tour len libby’s candies. You will be able to see and then buy, if you
wish, the world famous chocolates and, to visit with “lenny the moose” a 1700 pound
moose made of chocolate, we will then tour and stop at the many shops along the way
including art galleries for the artist at heart — oh — I almost forgot, we will see the
former president bush’s summer home — the senior president bush, that is. By this time
our tummies should be telling us it is time for something to eat — well, we are in the
lobster capital — why not

have a lobster feast at no other than the famous lobster

bake at foster’s downeast clambake — price is included in the reunion package — after a
large lobster bake, it is back to the hotel and to the hospitality room.
Day 5— may 19th — - yearly business meeting and auction — remember all are invited to the meeting after which time we will have our yearly auction — if anyone has an item or items that
they wish to donate to the auction, please bring it to the meting and give it to our
capable auctioneer, Clancy decker. This is only one of

the two ways we support our

treasury—that evening a banquet at the hotel with music, dancing and 50/50 drawing.
Day 6—may 20th — to say our good buys until next year — where —-??????.
Now all we have are dreams of Maine
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Things we should know AND DO AS BATAAN MEMBERS ——HAVE WE PAID OUR 2011 –2012 DUES ? Remember, the dues are set from may to may.
We are very lucky to have anita havig willing, and above all, very capable person that has agreed to continue handling our dues — please send your check
with the dues payment to —- anita havig; 7006 north howell st.; davenport, ia
52806 — the amount is $ 15.00 per year — look at your address—it will tell if
you are behind — remember, you should be paid for 2011-2012. we, as an organization, are only as our membership base — if we lose that, we lose our organization .
Report all illnesses and deaths to our chaplain at — Donald border; chaplain;
5516 muirfield drive; Bakersfield, ca 93306; 661-872-3152; jmboder@hotline.com.
We need someone to come up with a proposal for the year 2013 reunion — we
would like to see more get involved with the planning and organizing new
places to have reunion.
THEN NAVY

NOW NAVY

If you smoked, you had an ashtray on your desk.

If you smoke, you get sent outside and treated like a lucky.

If you le0 the ship it was in Blues or Whites, even in home port.

The only 2me you wear Blues or Whites is for ceremonies.

You wore a Dixie cup all day, with every uniform.

It's not required and you have a choice of diﬀerent hats.

Your girlfriend was at home, praying you would return alive.

She is on the same ship, praying your condom worked.

They collected enemy intelligence and analyzed it.

They collect our pee and analyze it.

Medals were awarded to heroes who saved lives
at the risk of their own

Medals are awarded to people who show up for
w ork most of the 2me.

You ate in a Mess Hall or Galley.It was free and you could have
all the food you wanted.

You eat in a dining facility. Every slice of bread or
pat of bu:er costs, and you can only have one.

If you wanted a quarter beer and conversa2on, you could go to the .
Chief’s or Oﬃcers Club or the Ems Club

The beer will cost you three dollars and someone is
watching to see how much you drink.

We declared victory when the enemy was dead

We declare victory when the enemy says he is sorry and will
not do it again

Thank God I was in the "OLD NAVY." And proud of it.
NOTE — TO THE MEMBERS OF THE USS BATAAN LHD5 — THE ABOVE IS JUST TO FILL
IN SPACE — IT IS NOT INTENDED TO DOWNPLAY THE NAVY OF TODAY — WE ARE PROUD
OF OUR SERVICEMEN AND WOMEN — KEEP UP THE GOOD WORK, WE OF THE OLD NAVY
SALUTE YOU.

Images of our 2012 reunion in Portland, Maine
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SANDO COSENZA SECRETARY
USS BATAAN CVL29 / LHD5 ASSOCIATION
4448 East Cheyenne drive
Phoenix, az 85044—1619

——————————————————————————————————————————————————————————

FILL IN THE BELOW FORM — CUT ALONG THE DOTTED LINE — MAIL TO CLIFFORD ENG

NAME_________________________________________________ ADDRESS___________________________________________
CITY __________________________________________________ST____________ZIP________TEL#_______________________
GUESTS___________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________
HOW MANY OF THE BANQUET MEALS — BAKED STUFFED HADDOCK ______; PRIME RIB ________; CHICKEN__________.
NUMBER PARTICIPATING IN ALL THE TRIPS @ $ 200.00 PER PERSON —-Number_____________@ $ 200.00 TOTAL___________
NUMBER PARTICIPATING IN 4 OF THE TRIPS @ $ 150.00 PER PERSON —NUMBER____________@ $ 150.00 TOTAL___________
(REMEMBER — IF YOU OPTED FOR THE FOUR TRIPS, YOU WILL EXCLUDE DAY 3 — THAT WILL BE A FREE DAY FOR YOU)
TOTAL AMOUNT OF MONIES SENT ________________
PLEASE MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO CLIFFORD ENG AND SEND SAME TO:
CLIFFORD ENG
8563 DARNELL AVE
CINCINNATI OH 45326
513 -791 2770

REMEMBER — MAKE YOUR OWN HOTEL RESERVATIONS.
If you are flying in to Portland, take a cab outside the airport 513-791 2770513and have them take you to the hotel — the hotel will pay for the fare !

